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The NYS Conference of Mental Hygiene Directors is objecting to provisions in A6987 that would improve Kendra’s Law (See att.). 
This is not surprising. Kendra’s Law not only allows judges to involuntarily commit the most seriously ill patients to receive care, it 
allows judges to involuntarily commit the mental health system to providing it.  
 
Localities currently receive over $2 billion in locality funds from or through the state, yet claim there is not enough to serve the most 
symptomatic. Meanwhile, they use these state funds to “improve mental health” (make people happier) and on “fighting stigma” 
(public relations campaigns). As worthy as those efforts are, serving the most seriously ill should be the core mission of all mental 
health departments. A6987/S4881 would help facilitate that.  
 
Failure to prioritize services for the most seriously mentally ill not only puts the ill at risk, it puts the public at risk.  Following are 
responses to the CLMHD concerns. 
  
Monitoring expiring court orders to determine if they should be renewed or not. 
CLMHD opposes this but it is exceedingly important. Currently orders may expire without a review of appropriateness. Mentally Ill 
Bennedy Abreu who stabbed Officers William Fair and Phillip White in the Bronx was on a Kendra’s Law Order. But it was allowed 
to expire. As community mental health directors have not put systems in place to do monitor expirations, state oversight is needed.   

 
Receive reports of mentally ill who are being released from jails, prisons or involuntary commitment after being found to be 
‘danger to self or others’. 
CLMD opposes receiving reports on those mentally ill who were involuntarily committed because they were danger to self or others 
and about to be released and those mentally ill who are incarcerated as a result of untreated mental illness and are about to be released. 
These are the most important populations to evaluate. Someone should be evaluating them as they present the biggest risk to their own 
and public safety. Currently, no one is. Terrence Hale who stabbed Officer Loor was mentally ill and released from incarceration 
without anyone evaluating his ability to live safely in community and potential need for Kendra’s Law. 
 
Investigate reports of dangerous mentally lll that are received from family members. 
CLMHD claims they do monitor reports received from family members while simultaneously opposes the requirement to do so. 
Research by NAMI/NYS shows reports of family members about potentially dangerous mentally ill sons and daughters are routinely 
ignored. The Staten Island parents of mentally ill Eric Bellucci lived in fear of him and continually reported his dangerous behavior to 
mental health authorities.  Their reports were ignored. Last year, Eric killed both parents before fleeing to Israel where he was caught.      
 
Providing medication or symptom management training, financial management services non-clinical services and random 
testing for drugs or alcohol as listed potential services to be included in AOT. 
CLMHD opposes this and claims ‘constitutional concerns’. Drug testing may already be included in a court order, the bill just 
specifies it can be “random”. This issue of non-clinical and financial management services has already been decided by the courts (In 
the Matter of William C.).  Acknowledging that the statute does not specifically authorize the appointment of a representative payee, 
the court concluded that “[i]t cannot be seriously disputed that money management is a service which would assist a mentally 
ill person in “living and functioning” as a productive member of the community.” This case suggests that other traditionally non-
clinical services may be included in an AOT treatment plan to the extent that such services are essential to the ultimate goal of the 
treatment plan – for the patient to remain safely in the community. 
 
Making a reasonable effort to seek information from family members 
CLMHD opposes. While HIPPA precludes disclosing information to families without permission, it does not prevent receiving it. 
According to OMH, “New York State Mental Hygiene Law not only allows but requires the involvement of an authorized 
representative of the patient (which can include family members) in treatment planning, because it is presumed that such involvement 
has important therapeutic benefits.” Unfortunately this policy is ignored for Kendra’s Law enrollees where it is most important. 
 
Increasing maximum allowable period under Kendra’s Law from six months to one year. 
CLMHD opposes. 79% of those in AOT have been in it more than the current maximum of 6 months. By allowing the maximum 
period to extend up to a year, it would reduce needless costs of court hearings for the renewal.  More importantly, the Duke Study 
commissioned by the legislature found strong evidence that services of one year or longer have sustained benefits, while services 
delivered for only six months are less likely to do so.  Extending the maximum allowable time frame (especially in light of CLMHD 
opposition to thoughtfully considering if renewal petitions should be filed) would deliver greater improvement and reduce costs.    
 
LINK TO NYS Conference of Mental Hygiene Directors objections. 








